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fliam Adams
For Meet
Hazel Club
if Mrs. Witliarn Adscene of the' meetEast Hazel Homeheld on Wednesday,
4 one o'clock in the

11

flag film on "Facts
f medicine and sio
foods was shown
y home demons:tram. Barletta Weather.
ved that to be taken
upplement salesmen
en unnecessary ex:an aka) be harmfuj.
hould never be used
consuking a doctor.
Barrow, president,
the meeting. Nine
; present.
ieetellg will be held
bruary 21, in the
Herele Craig.
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The Murray State College Board
of Regents approved Monday the
iseuance of bonds to construct a
classroom building and a maintainanee-service building and to
reconstruct the present maintainar't' space into classrooms and
laboratories.
The IWW buildings will be financed by Series B Coneolidatecl
Educational !Suede*
Revenue
-. Borxie The new clasaroom budding will house the industrial arts.
Ilgrbculture. and home ecornirnics
departments anti will also have
space for 'science instruction .
, s „in ether action, the board established two scholarships for
11
.
10reign atixients and adopted a
' _ resolution aspproving the isselance.
sate and delivery ort $515,000 of
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- Heavy Snow,
Bitter Cold
Hits Midwest
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By United Press International
Heavy snow and better cold crippled the 'Matie-est agabn todaS• The
cold threatened Southern Caldera
ia's crops for the ninth (-man-Wive day, but Texas' Rio Grande
Valley was out of danger.
The stones. whrich already has
claimed at least 87 bves, slammed
the mercury to 20 below on Mmnesota and 15 below in North DIkota, and dumped up to three inches of snow from Montana to the
Ohio Valley.
The Weather Bureau issued a
cold wave warning for the high
plasm area from Montana to New
MeX/C0 Illu2ard warnirats were out
for South Dakota.
The temperature wag tweeted
to drop to 213 in Southern, Callforma's citrus area No refill war in
sight froni either the cold snap
or the drought
The drought has cost Southern
California farmers millions of dollars in crop damage Only 16 inches of man has fallen since July 1.
The temperatures were welt
.i ,rwe- freezing in Texas and the
Rio Grande Valltn's already damaged vegetable and citrus crops
airaareisii) were safe for the night.
. In Georgia, civil defense au"thorit ies e•ttmated the damage
from the Sunday night tornadoes
and high winds at between $500,000 and $1 million. Thirteen counties were hit.
The death toll from the latest
storm 'mewled Indiana 18, New
England 15, Illinois 11. Texas 10.
Oklahoma 8. .Michigan 7. Colorado 5, Iowa and Wisconsin 3 each,
Minneersta. (Missouri and Montana
2 each, and New York 1.

BULLETIN
PARIS IUPI —French President Charles de Gaulle and
West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer signed sv treaty
of cooperation between their
two countries at 6:47 p.m. (11:47
a.m. EST).
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Weather
Report
11.16.4 emu amiss
high Yesterday
34
Low Yesterday
6
715 Today
33
Kentucky Lake 7 a. m. 3539.
Sunset .5:11; surmise 7:06.
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IN OUR 84th YEAR

Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warmer today, high 38
to 46 Turning colder and &Misty
tonight. low 10 to 18 Wednesday
considerable cloudiness.; and cold
with chance of light snow by
morning.
The 5 a m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 22, Lexington 18. Covington 20. Paducah 38, London
15. Evansville, Ind . 25 anti Huntington, W. Va., 17.

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 22, 1963

Changes Made In
Insurance Rates
_ -

,Bond Issue Is
Approved For
MSC Building

four Every

NO. 2

•

In

bonds for the construction of 48
apirtments for married students
and faculty. Bids fo,r the sale of
'these bonds wilt be opened July:
31 at 11 a. m.
The contract for 'the studentfaculty apartments was let to the
Seth F. Ginn Compare- of Paducah Nov. 20, and conetruction Is
underway.
The board also voted, to accept
an additional $30,000 for the N3tional
Loan
Defense Student
Fund. • The additional grant brings
to $193288 the national defense
loans distributed by the col-Inge
this school year.
A leave of absence was granted
by the board to Prof. Donald G.
Hicks for the 1963-64. school term
and summer sabbatical leaves were
ranted to Hicks, Robert L. Hendon, Joeah Darnall. Hazel Cowin,
Ralph Slow, M U Carman, Kathryn Carman, A. M. Wolfson, and
Nell Griffin.
New appoontments to the faculty
and staff includect: Mary Jane Carpenter. part-time' instructor of
speech education, Dan Sheller.
graduate laboratory assistant, John
Raokman. maintenance department,
and Nance Morrow, clerk, public
relations office.

FRANKFORT, Ky. MPG
The
state Department of Insurance
.Monday approved changes in the
base rates for fire insurance on
commercial and industrial properties.
Decreases amounting to some
$100,000 annually will go to public
such as schools, churches, offices, hanks, cubs, auto dealers. ;seeking garages and some
Where
lloviever, other types of buildings will have their rates increasel. These include buildings with
commercial bowling alleys, large
brick buildings containing supermarkets or discount houses, and
brick or frame buildings with one
or more stones above the ground
floor.
Lawrence Commissioner L. D.
Cassady said the new rates, that
beineme effective Monday, were
requested by the Kentucky 1napectiC41 Bureau.
The commiseioner emphasized
that the changes do not affect
residences or apartment houses.

Installation Of Kiwanis Club
Officers Is Set For Thursday

The annual PTA wan:gine drive
was completed eight weeks ago
and substsitiers should now begin
receiving their magazines a spokesman said today.
lnues of bleCalla, Look. Better
Homes and Gardens, and Rebook
should be received is the next few
days. All other magazines should
be coming in within two or three
weeks, the spokesman said
Subscribers who do not receive
any of their magazines are directed to contact tether Denms Taylor
or Glen Jeffrey

Local High Schools Will Be
Represented In Music Festival

The 1903 'My Bowling Totirnamere was heist iii Corvette Lanes
on last Friday, Saturday-and Sun(by
A total or 14 teams howled with
Contractors coming out on
top with a score of 3042. College
I Barber Shop was second with 3006
,1 and Tidwell Paint Steil was third
'with 2994.
in the past tournaments Martin
Oil won in 1961 and Johnson Grocery in 1962
Doubles and singles will be held
erns weekend starting at-'6:30 on
Friday n.glat They will be continued on Saturday' and Sunday
afternoon.
Mixed doubles will be held on
Mat-ch second and third

BOB BILLINGTON

to

the Editor

JAMES PERKINS

Magazines Should Be
Received Soon, P-TA

CHARLES COLEMAN

Vol. LXXX1V No. 18

Cathey Contractors
Win City Bowling

tette.
WILLIAM BOYD

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Dear Editor_
• The IMarch of lames, marking its
25th
. .Anniversary this January, emiteta its secend quarter of a century committed to a program which
premises to surpass the agency's
already magnificent achievements
in giving the %tied the Salk and
Sabin Vacemet.
Following the victory' over polio,
The National, Foundation—March
of Dimes has come to grips with
the probleins of birth defects and
arthritis—the greatest cripplers of
mankind.
An estimated 250,000 infants are
born with significant both defeeits
each year in this country—one
every- other minute—and at least
42,000 children are among the 11
million Americans suffering from
arthritis or rheumatic disease.
It may shock many-, as it did me,
to learn that thousands of our
handicapped ohildren are not id?le
'to get the best possible medical
care. I know shot lite people at
Calloway County wlB want to help
in correcting the situation locally,
and throughout die countryThe March of Dimes medical care
twog)rasii as predicated on the fact
that early diagnosis and prompt
continuous treatment can otten
correct and control dieabihty. The
other immediate concern of the
March of Dimes is to eupport
search to find the causes and
means of preventing these cripplers.
It is only with the generous support of the people of this county,
that I an confident that we can
successfully meet these problems
The key word is "money" I urge
Calloway County residents to give
generously to the March of Dimes
—to Give for the Life of a Child.
A. W. Sermons, Jr.

+•
'Linda LIon
•

i in $9,
iie Goal

f

111

The Murray-Calloway County Industrial Foundation Fund Drive
moved to within less than $10,000
of the $150,000 goal today. The
Murray Chamber of Commerce re
ported that many solicitation teams

Honor Roll
For Hazel
Is Announced
The honor roll for Hazel Elementary School for the third six
weeks period has been released by
Pr ncipal Baxter Wheatley The
honor roll students are as follows:
First grade — Martha Kay Whittington, Juana Stockdale. Gary
Freeman, Brenda Overcast. Debra
Merrell, Debbie Garland, Loyd McClure. Randy Wilson, Sheree Miller. Eiulepe Cooper, and Knee
Erwin
Second grade — Vicki Pet Lamb,
Vickie
Ann
Workman, Eddie
Starks, Terry Orr, Ronald Wisehart, Roger Brandon, Gars' Herndon. Eve! Erwin. Dale Brandon,
(Continued on Page 2)

" The 1963 Officer Installation and *Ladies Night Banquet of the KiKENTUCKY NEWS
wand Chdi of Murray is scheduled
for 711maiday. 630 p. in. at the
BRIEFS
Southold* Restaurant.
The HMI Mixers to be inciucted '
damonetratiao concert before emit- silfeA1114416111101 SDI
Vise•Priaaurs and the starient body Of Padu- ident Jim Perkins. Treasurer Bob
By United Press Internatleriar
cah Tilghman High School
PAEIUCAll. Ky )111, — K 0.
Bilitrgton. and Secretary Charles
By CAltL COISB
Local high schools to be repre- Coleman.
Polio, 'McCracken Couoty's polio
1108TON (UN — Twice within
, sented, their reipective music diBoyd arid Coleman are associated immunization program will begin
eight months two seperate teams
rectors, and their students select- with the People's Bank., Perkins Sunday with distribution of Type
of surgeons tiave accornpliehed
ed to panucinate in the festival (captain. U S A )is Proft69011* of I Sabin oral polio vaccine The
what once would have been called
'are AS follows.
Military Science at Murray State Type II vaccine will be ackniniathe impossible—rejoining several
Murray College High School — College. and Belineton is an ad- tered March 3 and Tape m will
limbs
Josiah Darnall, Director. Sandra ministrator ol the Murray Insur- In' given April 7 The immunizaThe two cases involved ultimate• Smith. Sue White. R4bOCCI Hend- ance Company }imams la Gov- tion program directors said they
ly may prove to be unsuccessful.
on, Kethe.. Rayburn. Kathy Scott, enor Maurice Christopher Murray, woukl aim at having 80 per cent
But the very least these surgeons
Kathy Madrey. bona McDougal. will conduct the metalahion
re the county's population to take
have proved is that rejoining sevMichael Jones and Mary Beth RobThe Murray Krwanis Board of advareage of the vaccine
ered limbs for an extended period
ertson.
Directors for 1963 will also be ofof time. perhaps indefinitely, is
Murray High School — Phil Shel- Ercially installed The new directLOUISVILLE TP1 — W. Carey
no longer an impoesibility.
ton, Director, Beverly Goode
ors are Charles Hale, Arlie Scott, Thompson. 31, an attorney and
Their initial efforts someday
Paul Sturm. William Jeffrey, Ken- instructor in commercial law at
may lead to a reduction in the
the
University of Louisville's Unineth Adams, Thomas Brewer and
number of persons who lose lunte
versity College, died at • hospital
Paul Lynn.
because of accidents.
The featured entertainment for here Monday following • brief
Last May, Bverett Knowles, 13,
the evening will be provided by illnss Thompson, who sat as •
of Somerville, Maas . had his right
M. Lilhan Lowry. Professor of speci•I Jefferson Circiut judge
arm completely severed by a train.
Floyd V. Bout
Eriglisn. Speech and Dramatics at last year when • regular judge reList week, William Hunt. 37,
moved himself from the case, was
Murray College
husky ex-Marine, had his left .leg
One-hundred and twenty violin,
The outgoing president. vices one of the youngest attorneys in
Murray college High won the 90 per cent severed about halfviola, cello and bass viol players
president, and treasurer of 1982 recent years to serve as• circuit
best place trophy at the Dances way' up his thigh in an automobile
representing fourteen high ethooks
are Jonah Darnall. Bill Boyd. and judge in Jefferson County.
County High School Debate Tour- accident.
in three states have enrolled for
Zane Cunnirreham
TodaY. both the youngster and
nament. held Saturday.. January 19,
the twelfth annual Quad-State
LEXINGTON, Ky Wet — The Kenthe .mass have three hirers still
at Owerrthoro
String Orchestra Festival The 1963
tucky Research Foundation of the
Debating were Ed Frank Jeffrey attached to their bodies though
festival is scheduled at Paducah
l'nivereity at Kentucky Monday re
the final results may not be known
Reverend Albert Wheichel. misand N•ore Winter, Dame. Kemp
Tilghman High School. on Monday
ported that a total of $6B,-15850
for many months.
sionary from the Southern Congo
and Don Oliver.
January 28.
in gifts, grants and corrtrarts was
More Difficult
The two learns from College High
The Quati-State String Orchestra now on furlough, -will be guest
received during the last two
The Knowles surgery, done at
competed with outstanding KenFestival, the third in a series, is speaker Sunday January 2'7 at the
this month The largest grant was
Massachuente General hospital
tucky teams for the trophy. Each
co-eporeored by the Murray atate 720 evening service at the First
this month The large* gran was
Where a team af surgeons were
team debated three rounds on the
College Music Department. R W. Methodist Church
/92,800 from the National Science resolution
waiting for just,such a case. probRev Wheleihel has !served two
that "The United States
Farrell. Head, and the Firet ISisGeorge Janes Jargerasen of WI Foundation to
finance the 1963 Should Promote a Common Market ably was the more difficult of the
trict Kentucky' IMueic Educators terms in the Congo He served as South Yale Avenue, Villapark, Summer
two The boy also probably has a
Institute in Science at ror
the Western Hemisphere."
Association, William Myers, May- a 'special temi missionary on the Dupage. Illinois was critically in- I'X
Both teams won all of their de- poorer chance of regaining partial
field, President Joetith Darnall, Kapanea Station of the Southern
this morning at 1020 in an
bates. defeating Devices County, or full use of the limb
Murray State College. is festival Congo where he served until 1982 accident on the Ness' Concord Road.
Everett's arm was severed just
MURRAY, Ky. l'et — Murray Owensboro. Henry. County. Ft
an the mission station of Sandoa in
chairman.
Jargensen. a student at Murray
below the shoulder and the bone
Floyd V. Burt, violinist, conduct- the Southern Congo Conference of State Callege, was returning to College officials said Monday that Knox. St Joseph of Bowie* Green,
broken in half The doctors first
107 students have applied for and Paducsh Tilghman
or, anti Supervisor of Music, Pa- the Methodist Church.
Murray in a small foreign car and
sutured arteries and veins.' then
Whekliel's hometown is as he approached the curve near bachelor's degrees at the end of
ducah Caty Schools will be the , Rev
rejoined the bones with a ;steel rod
the first semester Sevvi other
guest director. Rehearsal wail be- Chicopee, Georgia He served one the home of Johnny Parker. apand (Malty sewed the arm back
students have applied for mastergin at 900 a. fn. The group will and half yeare in the U. S. Army. parently keit control of his car.
into place.
of arts degrees.
thirteen months of the time were
climax their day with a 2:30 p.
The car went into a field to
The boy, a Little League pitcher
served in Italy He graduated from the right, wrecking it almost beuntil his accident, still must unAthury College. Wihnore. Ken- yond repair. Jargensen win indergo additional operations yet to
tucky. in 1950. and before going jured in the head and left leg
L "Chunk" be scheduled These will '
The home Of
,twelve
to (tie Congo served as pastor of
Ile had seat belts in the car
Crider on North Second 'Meet the rejoining of nerves, perhaps
the Dillard Oherte, North Georgia and the belt was still fastened,
caught fire this morning at 4:35. .the mote difficult surgery cif all.
Conference. On his return to the however the door was wreathed
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said Without the nerves, the arm would
states after his fire 'mission term, from the car and his leg fell on
that the fere apparently caught he
wnn
a ert . ually useless, though there
he
;studied
three
years
at
Candler
the outside of the car injuring it
Funeral services were held tofrom a defective flue and got iii the was a pulseand the limb was
School
of
Theologe
Emory
tIniverseverely'
attic.
day at 2-00 p. rn at the South
He was removed to a Memphis
Firemen extingushed the blaze, Should this surgery fail un ens-it
Pleasant Grove Methodist (heath Frey and, while attending school,
as
served
pastor
of
the
West
Gainshospital his parents were called
with damage primarily to the wall might eventua
for Ocus McPherson. The !service
14"1. till' arm
ville
•Methodist
Ohurch
and
the
and they are Dying to Memphis
was officiated by Rev W E. Nitsand around the flue.
Doctors are hopeful this will not
Prospect
Methodist
('hurch.
Lawto be at his bedside
('hief Robertson said that Chunk be necessary
chke and Rev. Hoyt Owen Burial
renceville. Georgia .i an 1956-69 he
was in the church cemetery.
The Cailloway County Mental built a fire about 4:30 this mornDifferent Technique
studied
French
and
other
subjects
Mr. IgtPherrion, age 87. died at
liewilth Arteociation has invited the ing then left the house The smoke
missionary
related
Hunt casee, the limb in•
Ii,
the
to
work
in
Brue
the home of ins son, Joe McPherpublic to a meeting Thursdae. Jan- was seen by a passerby
volved, the leg of a 200-potied.
'alioson in Smyrna. Tennessee on Mon- eels, Belgium
)
1
uary 24 at 7.30 p m at the
6-foot male, required a ethetan
eay. Other !survivor; are his wife,
way County Health Departmen
While on furlough Rev and Mrs
FIRE TOLL
easily different technique
Mrs. Bernice Dick McPherson and Whelchel and their four children
Dr. Harold Conran. !arse:hie et
The final, sale of Tema 36 tobactwo daughters, Mrs. Otis Geurin are making their home
oe
State
Kerrtucky
Western
co
will
be
held
from
on
January
25
acInstead of suturing the arteries
in Nashof Owensboro and Mrs. Bill Mc- ville. Tennessee They plan to re- cording to Holmes Ellie Manager pital and Stanley Blostein from
and veins first, the Peter Ben
Statistics
Clure of Murray
Mental
Department
of
State
of
the
the
Western
Dark
Tobacco
Fired
Brigham Hospital doctors decided
turn to the mission field in June
The deceased was a member of of this year.
Association
Health in Louieville will lead the compiled by Allied Chemical Co. the limb had to be stabilized first
Massionic Lodge 105 and Masonic
show that a fire starts every 15
The final ...le for which as- eiscussion.
They operated in releys, fire re
rites were held at the graveside.
That meeting is very important, seconds somewhere in the United
The public is invited to hear Rev. sociation advent:ea well he made
The Max Churchill Funeral Home Whelchel speak at the Fire Metho- will he held at WOO a. m at May- Came and bring someone with y-ou, States and a pemon dies in a fire joining the bone, then the yascailar system and finally the muene
had charge of arrangements.
*bout eves-)' 45 minutesi,
field and then here in Mw-ray'.
a spokesaman said
dist Church.

l
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First Place Debate
Trophy Is Won By
Murray College High

Missionary To
Speak Here
Next Sunday

College Student Is
Severely Injured
In Accident Today

still had not completed their lies,
due to the fact that several firlTh
are owned outside Murray. and
that in sonic cases Board action
was required before the actual
Purchase Contract for stock was
signed.
At 11:00 a. m. today a total of
$141,850 worth of Stock in the
Foundation had been purchased
and contracts executed.
Hoknes Ellis, President of the
Chamber, issued this statement today," The outstanding success of
this drive indicates to me. and
will incheate to any potential industry, the willingness of the
people of this county to go allout in. an effort to improve our
already fine community. It takes
the concerted action of all the
people to attract an industry today, with over 3,700 development
groups bidding for new jobs. We
are in a better pocntion than ever
before to compete."
Listed below are inwestors nos
previously announced:
Murray Democrat
$1,510
5
McKee! Equipment
J. D Shroat ..... .-------------5.00
Wood raw Rickman
250
West Stile Bi.r:.ier Shop
500
Dr. Louis Charles Ryan
500
Radio Station %NM
500
Scott Drug Co
500

Progress Is Made In Joining
Severed Limbs Back On Body
tissue
A major difference between the
two operations was in the nerve
systems. The boy's nerves all were
severed. The intact 10 per cent
01 Hunt's leg included the 41-important sciatic nerve.
Hunt now is able to wiggle his
toes Knowles has yet to move a
finger because
the detached
nerves lie does have some feeling
in his arm
LIONS MEET
The Murray Lions Club will
meet tonight at 6.30 in the Murray
Woman's Club House
CLN1 PACK MEETING
— —
Cub Scout 37 will hold their
monthly
meeting in
Robinson
School gym at 7:00 p m. tonight
Rev Marvin Jones is COb Matter

INDUSTRIAI.
FOUNDATION
THERMOMETFR
$150.000

'141,850

Firemen Called At
4:35 This Morning

McPherson Funeral
Services At South
Pleasant Grove

Psychiatrist
Will Speak
On Thursday

$1041,,M.

50,000

Final Type 35 Sale
Is Set For Friday
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Honor Roll ...
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POISLeseitlI) by LillaaraR a TIMES PUSLISHiNG COMPANY. Inc..
(Continued From Page 1)
Consonuation ut Me Mundy L&-der. The Calloway Tunes, and The
lintes-rieried, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
and Wayne Holsapple,
Third grade — Freda .Brandon,
JAM. N C. ViLLIiLeILS, PUBLISHER
David Hall, Deborah Miller, David
We ruse: ve the neat to reaat any Advertising. Letters to the lattor, Freeman, Linda Futrell, Twee
_or Public Voice items vettlip, ifl our taxmen, are not lot the best in- Roach, Johnny Stockdale, Tommy
terest tat our readers.
Vance, /torque Thornton. and John
\1 Al .1%
WALLACE WITMER W., 1509 Darnell.
NA
Fourth grade — Danny HernMammon Ave., iseaupais, lean.; Imaiegi Late Bldg., New Yorte N.Y.;
Dethist. Stith.
don. Jane Hughes, Cathey Maddox,
Craig. Debbie
,Enterecti CL tbe Post Uniee, Murrea, Kentucky, for transmission as Kevin Cooper. Jill
Erwin.,Joanne Erwin. Marlen en
Sevono Case Matter.
Gooch, Jan Orr. and &wield Prete
SLikaaretilealua NATE.a; k* Carrier at Murray, per week •Ialc, par cott
roman oat% In Crow-ay kid aujoaang istaintiere aa year. SeLaii, eerFifth grade — Reggie Coles. Cynie Ilere, irts.t1U.
thia Cooper, Sharon Darnall, Wanda Garrett. David Hill. Linda Lee,
-The Outstanding Civic Maid et a dammunity is tie
Melanie Lassiter, Sharon UnderIntsgruy st us Newspaperwood. Rehna Owens, Karen Paschall, Ann Mathis, Ruth'Ann BarTuEtioAY — JANUARY 22, 1963
roe. and Gerael Lumley.
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Murray State Thoroughbreds
Down Visiting East Tennessee

.

•
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IF IT'S
SPORTS
MEWS WE
HAVE IT

Me your own sucoessfu14stora4.##

NOW.YOU KNOW
—
By United Press international
Beet contame the taghast form
of protein for human consumption
in the most palatable. atanulating
and digestibk form, according to
2 the Encylopedia Brutal:mica.
0
2
0
2
79
T
li
6
6
10
14
2
3
2

USE
OUR
NEW

•

beat possiole use.
ix ine purpose Of the Foandauon, new industry for Mur- ray and l'aiittaay CulAnt,y„ is realized, then'returias wtil Gt.
recelvect from tie Mete-this:Ma made oy having a biggel
1
cc:unmanly, more Industrial jobs, and a better economy.
Tiu.s is not the first time the people of this community
have "come through" when the necessity arose.
Murray State College Was obtained by the same kind of
triton F.,..us fur' tlie purchase at tue Marray kiuspitai ainci
for Llle 1:‘t
rent and spriniiier system to obtain (;allowa:,
Cou.pany fall Into this same kind oI

Hazel
Lions Down
—
New Concord 45-29

-

•

Now you can be your own decorate....
select your own color schemes with complete•
assurance, and expert results.
Choose froas over 100 prefessionolly selvtadk,
complete room color wherries, aseisiesi for
safe, sure use is every room in your hums.
And select Formica laminated plastic trona
non s than KO colors and patterns B1.1111011,
mixed and matched for portent harmony with,
each room coin scheme.

an-.

e

Come In todAy for tins easy, dependable, free
- about
ICY . • . and be sure to as;:

.
00101

04/: CUaloui

Room Design Service, tow
A

4Pia14'41

liT IT' •,"

MURRAY LUMBER'
COMPANY, Incorporated

-

TeL •153-311
194 East Maple
Murray, Kentucky

TH! DEPENDABIll BIM BY DOKE!
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Quotes From The News
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A

A.
.
FOPlikfTe

The Hazel Lions defeated New
Concord 45-29 Friday night at
Hazel but the Redbirds took the
team game 26-23 in a double
overtime.
Hazel broke on top 12-7 in
the varsity game and led 22-12
at haifarne. New Concord was
never abie to overcome the halftime deficit.
saper-eIfart.
Larry Wilson and Stan Key
ptopie of Murray and Calloway County are showing
acered 17 and 16 points respecthat eco..u;nist Roger Baostui was rignt Wheri he said that tively fir the Liens. Winchester
ing town L. me •Lrh.ted States. • led the losers with 10;
.
Mar:v1:y
Hazel (45)
Key 16. Wilson 17. Edmondson
I. D Lassiter 4, Chr.srnan 7,
-Morgan 0.
New Concord (29)
Hendon 2. Cunningham 6, Lax
6. Winchester 10, Housden 3,
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Lamb 2.
WASHINGTON Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn., telling
a seminar tor newly elected House members about the major failure of Congress:
-We lace, our-,elves too much. We live in a sort of closed
society. We tend to get ingrown."

•

*

,
CA,
FORMI

r
n'ek,*ieweanlie4

Marion Ladewig
In Tourney Lead
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HONOLULU — Former .steeple)ack Lek Quinn, 36,- corn:nenting on the four-girl Crew that hei5ed him sail the
.-tetcn Neophyte from San Francisco to Honolulu:
nad . to .cto almost everything myself, but they were cry cooperative."
cooperative.'
LONDON — Prime Mini.ter Harold 'Macmillan, de,scrib.f4; Frent.n Premier Charles de Gaulie's opposition to Briton's ettLry ir;To the European common Market:
"WrIat - has happened-has been .a setback. I trust and
tray not a fatal setback" •
-

S

Harvey Gantt, 20, on leal-rang that
CLEMSON, SC.
'Al Carolina officials failed in two attempts to prevent
WI from becoming the first Negro to attend a white public
:huol in the state:
feel free to start makingplans to liter Clemson Colge next Monday." -

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
•
Gene Mf•Do•.:gal, son of Mr. and Mr., Pierce McDougla:
ni the .,,,,tu.vide PIA Dairy Pr(Pd ,iction Contest sponsored
the Ks-:.lucky Jersey Cattle. Ciub.
Nbitt well be a special guest at the called meetIS.
of the American Leglon Post Wecni-esday night, accuR1.
„.
; to Commander Allen Rost,
for a post,
ha
reolution
.t
5638
p:issud
Post
VFW
Muray
stamp to be Ls..ued in honor of Nail-nit. B. Stubblefield.
Dwight David F:Isenhower of AblIr\re. Kan7ias;- today twiUnited State3.
ne the 341h President of

FIGHT FOR LIFE- En route to
the Mayo conc. where the
Infant will rec sive further
treatillent hi an eftort to
save her life, Mrs. Vatthew
A ddinzton.
of
MeKeown
Scotian!, holds her 20-monthold daughter, Margaret, at

•
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There are 21 modes, in three series,
.0 WIN

the rota /windswept airport
in Rockester, Minn. The
baby's eyes were removed
because of malignant IUrnors. The trip was paid for

by Mrs. Gail Ramsey of
Reno, Ned, who read of the
tot's plight in a nerrpeper.
She met Mrs. MeKeown and
the baby at the airport

W.

THE IOW PRICE
PG3 DODOtill
i—Oeffilime
00001 D

Your telephone is like friendship—steady, dependable, always there when you need it..
Around the clock, it's a constant and faithful
companion, providing low-cost service that
makes life pleasanter and easier and safer
for you.

TAYLOR MOTOR INC.
.
leurrjay. IC T.
303 So. 41/s 61.
• ....
., .
,
1 errs TIN rimmed."I OP Or 11•011/ITARTII AT'VOODOOS/ 111100111.411141OPINT.ON INC-TV rurrna• warms

Does anything else you use so often
give you such Trouble-Free Service?

,

.

Serviev an pond ens. ran
Sake d for granted

44 Southern Bell
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Lone Gek Road, Paducah, Ky,
1239

b
DUY SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP

ifieds

NOTICE
SLEEPING ROOMS. HALF block
from College Campus. 1607 rainier. Vacant February 1st.
122p

IOR

,5=REEN ACRES TRAILER
i7
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
ind used niohnelsomes, all sizes,
jan29c
.iee us before you trade.
WANDA JOHNSON IS NOW as"rociated w it h Modern Beauty
Shop, 310 North 12th, invites you
to dial 753-3721 for appoinitment.
j23p

SALE

HOURE TRAILERS - 2/10T. Palace, $995. 38 ft. Stewart, 2 bedrooms, $1,660.41 ft. Deaf, 2 bedrooms, $1,4195. 63 ft. Buddy, 2
bedrooms, $1,995. Nine others to
choose from. As little as 10 per
cent down. Matthews Trailer
Sales, Hwy. 45, bittryfielci. CH 7j213c
9068.

MOVING TO MURRAY IN .Tune.
Wish to buy or rent a three bedroom house, with 2 baths. Box
32-R, Murray, Icy.
ARP
NOW YOU KNOW

driveways and septic tants, arlY
site, delivered to your location.
426p
HIM Gardner, PL 3-2526.
1948 BLAPZIE 2-4,XIOR Chevrolet,
Phone 753-6668.
123c

By United Press International
The Bank of Naples dates back
to 1539 when two public-spirited
Neapolitans, Aurelio Paparo and •
WANTED
Leonardo Di Palma, founded a
hank with a capital of 4.000 duNICE RESIDENTIAL LOT IN or cats, according to the Eneyett,r,e.
near Murray. Write MOMS, 734 dia Brittamea.

liARG.E 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house with den or study, utility
room, singe, electric heat, large
lot, has PHA loan that owner
wtktzenefer or you can secure a
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC new IRA or GI loan with miniRKNT BLUE LUSTRE Electric shavers at Isodsey's Jewelers. to
mum down payment
Carpet Shampooer for only $1 per
j23c WHITE CRUSHED ROCK FOR EXTRA NICE BRICK.CRETS
day. Crass Furniture.
house on Se acres of land, only 4
milee from Murray on a Mlate
road. $7050.00 with no down payment to eligible GI, only closing
costs.
A LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
home on Surest Drive. Has family room with fireplace, built-in
range, lots of closets and cabinet
space, electric heat, storm winckiws and doors. Miinimiim dmcpwa
payment on PHA or GI loan.
ROBERTS REALTY, 753-1651.
j2k

•

11100 DODGE CONVERTIBLE, D500 amine, full power. A-1 condition. Good rubber, local car.
Priced to sell. Phone 753-2749.
3241e
1ST IN CENTURY—Vermont's
first Democrat governor in
more than a century, Philip
H. Hoff, is shown delivering

•

his inaugural in Montpelier.

SWIRLING AT HOME—A transparent bath tub Is used to
demonstrate a new idea in home hydro massage in a New

ELASICIIBIJC RANGE IN VERY
good condition, Phone 753-4447
after 4:00 prn.
j24c

York City department store window. The system consista
of two units—a high-speed blower in • steel-and-plastic
cabinet, and a hollow, molded plastic platform that can be
placed on the body of the tub. To swirl your tensions away,
set power unit for "relax" or "massage." (Ceistra4 Prow)_
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:Imes Debi. 114.4•as ••••11 emus co sew asssaws sew w sse Form alesma
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CROSSWORD PLWLE
ACROSS
1-Lea ther
thung
6- A rrit y officer
11 -Chara,tertstic of old ass
12- Lowe]t
li Ins of
Bashan
16-Sailors
(nollog.)
12-Diet& nce
0
,
71211411112

1S-Be 111
20,Sum
23-Nothing
24-Part In play
26-Memoranda
28-A continent
(abbr.
29-Break•
suddenly
31-Opulent
33 Speck
35-Boo
-Cond uctore
119-Haste
42- Printers
measure
43-Choice par(
45- Withered
46-Arabian
Carment
411.Growing out
of
60-Offspring
61 -Trade for
money
53'Long,
slender fifth
(1,1
55-Delirium
tremens
(abbr.
56-Spoors
69- Female
- relatives
61-Prolonged
Allem pt to
gal,,
sseFslon
,
ii
62-Performed

Answer to Yesterday'sl.ow*

4-Pareget---------(coUog.)

1311M2
DWI
EMr1

4-n•inew
month

a-Maa's
nickfigeff)
11- Norse god
10- Fontlnans
11 -11uats in auz
13- Procrastt nation
16-Park away
18-South
Ankertean
animal
21-The
sweetsop
22-J umpa
2.5-11.431c poem
Z7-Strlkee
Ll-Nravitiatone
Ss- Woody
wants
51,1i-eland
le- Few eat
Si -Burning
coals
SS - Male deer
3
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That'd be someand Martin Lynn. They! gers.
Cal 4.PTEP 72
o
Course, that the r'131 tiling. An independent
of
anew,
Cyiminal
ti'
ot
THE AGENTS
badly, wanted to i not in the racket, to corroborArcher
wanted
of
ailment
De)
I Investigation
do we start?"
break his stranglehold on illicit ate Gumm Where
the Bureau of internal Rev- , betting,
"Gomm might ham us."
to convict him
wanted
Areh-;
Nick
the
en,ie assigned to
riad never
a charge of criminal traud,' But Jake Gun=
Archer case were finding the ,olng`on
because they could not , heard of anyone named
simply
neavy.
a sharp
evidence of the past as- ezzo. Nick had .drawn
get
It was twe enough that they saults and murders incidental r line between his business and
had Jake Gurnm, Nick's book- to Ma_ gambling operations.
his prftire life.
• •
keeper, settee away. It wee tstaat Aside from the enormous cash
that Jake facing • life seri- penalties Ross and Lynn cool': T WAS LATE before Carlo
tenet,. on a fourth offense, had exact from Nick for their own
finally got to sleep after his
panicked and had proved en- department, they knew that bout of soul-searching and
tirely cooperative.
prestige and promotion would eavesdropping. Nevertheless, ne
On being promised due con- follow the conviction of Nick aweike at the unprecedented
sideration, he had talked copi- Archer, since It would mean the hour of seven on Wednesday
ously and would do so again on breakup of his gambling em- r morning.
the witness stand.
pire and stop the siphoning-oft
As the unfamiliar room came
But the evidence of • code- of the stream of dollars into into view and he remembered
where he was and why, he tiled
fendant alone was not enough.. the coffers of the Sy hcate.
Seated in their office, Martin hard to get back to his airy
There had to be independent
corroboration a n d the two Lynn looked over at his partner amoral attitude of a few days
agents were finding it. hard to with a rueful grin.
ago. ft was no good. Ronny
get. They had collected a MOWS"Where do we go from here, StwidOn a _mark on him was per- Cain of contributory material, Mac? Jake Gurnrn can sing on manent He ;would be a hero or
but no real direct evidence with the stand till he's hoarse and bust.
which to satisfy a jury.
still we can't connect Archer
He got up, took a shower as
They had investigated Sank .with the deal. The guy's covered quietly as he could In order not
charge
like a tent"
statements, liabilities,
to disturb her in the next room,
"Tents can get rips in them," shaved and dressed, still rackaccounts. They bad'interviewed
was
He
y.
store
thoughtfull
said Ross
shopkeepers, departmeot
ing his brains for a way out of
managers, brokers, -neighbors. much slower and more deliber- an escape-proof room. He went
Thy knew Nick had purchased ate than his volatile partner.
to the window to teat the iron
'The trick is to locate the bars again.
his Pork Avenue apartment on
and
giving
(recomseam
a
find
You
rip.
the cooperative plan
'His heart missed a beat as
mended to the owners by a city I'll go after Di. But fi0 far, he looked out of the window.'
sewed
lived
_everything
he
got
knew
they've
Judge!). They
The means to further his plan
on a luxurious, if not ostenta. up tight."
met his eye. A woman of about
Marty."
knew
wondering,
even
just
"I'm
They
thins, scale.
sixty with a brown weathered
had
what?"
he
time
"About
Christmas
that at
skin was weeding the vegetable
"One of the seams. These old patch below him. She looked
ordered sixty gold cigarette
actual
only
Our
tie
clips
stubs.
gold
check
ninety
and
lighters
so nornani, so un-criminal, that
to be distributed to "friends- evidence of a hank account and he decided to take a chance.
Archer
by
_the
signed
of
s
checks
of
compliment
the
with
It was not too big a chance;
htmeelf."
season.
he wius almost sure that Nick
years
them
of
all
-They're
lawyer
defense
But a smart
two front bedthey're for pea- and Harry in the
could stultify such evidence with old and then
rooms were not yet up and
nuts."
client
his
that
a bland statement
lie leaned against the
"A thousand a month as regu- ' about,
had borrowed the money _spent
' iron bars and called in a pene"
clockwork.
as
lar
Prosecution
the
so blithely and
trating whisper.
could do nothing to counter it.
N. Arch. "Hey, miss, down there. Come
this
to
out
"Made
at
gathered
records,
The old
here a minute!"
the time of the raid on one of
Nothing happened. She neiskepwas
Marty
again?"
"So
evigave
rooms,
Nick's horse
ther Looked up nor took any
ticai.
cash
checks,
cashier
dence of
Same
"Who is N. Archezzo? An- notice. He called again.
receipts, and even the numbers
result. lie dared not call any
Nick Archer
for
othes„alias
desafety
his
of
location
and
connect
"1 doubt it. He's a pretty louder but he had to reasoned
posit boxes. But the checks were
Mac. I don't with her somehow. He
cookie,
shrewd
name.
Nick's
in
not
an alias so close that she was probably the cook
There were two or three all- think he'd use
—didn't Nick mention an Anna
his own name."
to
investigaon
proved,
which
sses
?—with no part_ or
"Then a brother who didn't. Last night
tion, to be dead ends. And the
stake_ in the kidnaping.
his name to Archer?"
deposit boxes were sacrosanct. change
If he could get her to listen
"Two brothers named Nick or
All they could do was keep
and pat:muse her a tempting reNo good."
watch over them and try to nail ?Molt)?
he could per"You're right. Then a cousin ward, he thought
Nick if and when he opened
them out of
help
to
her
suade
father"
likelr—a
or—more
and emptied then: '
situation.
their
him,
located
you
If
"Even
They -knew that the TwentyHe looked around the room
never get a father to
eighth Street horse room which you'd
his eye lighted on a small,
and
son."
own
his
against
had been raided was only one testify
heavy, red-glass ash tray.
but
cousa
he's
bope
let's
"Then
of perhaps twenty such spots
it up and went back
picked
He
•
in—"
in Nick s territory. -And they
the window. He could just
to
connected
not
be
"And...may
beeould figure by simple multipliracket, you mean?" get it through an Intersticecould
cation that Archer's overall an- with the
the bars but he
tween
catching
suddenly
Marty,
said
Ikall•
nual take ran into millions
for a good
could be right. It get no real purchase
' lions on which, for years, he fire.. "You
did the best he could
He
cast.
'IOto
that,
at
tUg,
pay
might
bad paid no,tricome tax,
and he was lucky.
Archezzo."
But until . they could link cate N.
don't
But
try.
a
worth
"It's
himArcher
these millions to
"Net a word was spoken,
do.
we
If
even
mitch
too
expect
evive
corroborati
self by direct
going to testify but the smug, eon teMp100Ull
dence, they could not satisfy a Is even a cousin
look on Harry'. face roused
him?"
against
Innet
a
was
('trio '
I jury that there
stopped years • murderous Impulse In
checks
"The
taxes.
federal
to
come subject
bad . . ." the story continues, here
parted
they
Maybe
ago.
was
tax
this
of
1 The collection
his fin- tomorrow.
1 the sole duty of Agent& McGill friends.* Lynn snapped

Federal State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report inducting 9 buying stations. Receipts Menday totaled 850 heed. Tticley trarrmvs
arid gilts are steady 2.5c lower.
A few No. 1 180 to 220 La. $16.00
to $1825. No. 1, 2, and 3 160
to 230 lbs. $15.60 to $15.75; 235 to
270 lbs. $14.25 to $15.50; 450 to
175 lbs. $1275 to $15.26. No. 2
and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs. $11.50
to $13.50. Boars all weights $8.50
to $11.00.
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PROF. THOMAS WALSH

ANCI,

•
•

TIM SALK
INSTITUTE

JAA)REF.i.
RERIES!

kw Emig. earaboraqt

NANCY

NANCY ---I PUT A
PROBLEM ON
THE BLACKBOARD

BUT TO MAKE SURE HE
CHOICE,
BE
THE RIGHT/.
HAVE DEVISED ../.!%).SYSTF.M.'
A SYSTEM T01-•-.
PICK A PERMANENT
HUSBAND? SOUNDS
FASO N Al4N G
FIFI -WHAT IS YOUR,
SYSTEM 1

YES, I MEAN IT- "(WHO'S THE
MY NEXT MARRIAGE LUCKY MAN,
WILL BE MY LAST! FIFI 3

110

by Raabe= Vas Sum

• .P

AIMS AN' SLATS

1HESE ARE THE FABULOUS ZELTOV
SISTERS-FIFI, MIMI, ANT, BIBI. THE
ONE ON THE LEFT It-3 THEIR MOTHER.AFFECTIONATELY Kt/OWN AS MA 2ELTOV •
1

by Al Copp

LLL' ABNER
v.7EtL TAKE

-n-iEm To MI
HOUSE,AND
SAY IT'S-THE
AVERAGE
RUSSIAN
-00ME.f.f

•-•

•
•

A

* BIRTH DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO

*•

I&KTh5A.RCA611C

AM,AS—A GONC.3
WE'LL ORDER
GIFT, WE'LL GIVE THE10,
EVER"/BODY RD
TAKE THEIR
ENOUGH Si-ivOSEBEDS OUT OF
BLOtSOM SEEDS TO
THE SUE3WA`1,
STUPEFY THE
r ENTIRE HEW-HESS AND Si-ICAA/
)HAY?!
THAT TO THEW! (Pnii-7

as

•

Prof. Walsh received invitations
to attend die preview of the ex'hibition and a forfnal banquet preceding the preview, both under
will be at the CA.urtsran Gallery of
Art Friday night.
... from the College News.

The exhibition consists of 100
paintings by 100 artists. 30 of which
were innited. The other 50 were
selected by a double-jury process
from among 14,000 siibmitted.
Each of the 14.000 artists in
competition submitted ,two color
slides of paintings. Of these. 100
were asled to send the painting
for the second jurying. Prof.
WaLihs "La Ferte- was among the

1

Ft tell

flnal 50 selected from the competition.

Prof. Thomas Walsh, eruldure
instructor in the art division, received word last month that his
painting "La Ferte" was among
the 60 paintings selected from competition for the 211311 Biennial Exhibition of Contemporary Amen!an Painting at the Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington, D. C.

-
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LYDGER & TIMES —

Mrs. J. B. Burke= PLaza 3-4947
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Social Calendar

"The Telephone5,
resented At Music
Department2Meetiitt .

:Tuesday, January 22nd
T h e Kiricsey School ParentTeacher Association will meet in
the auditorium at 7 p.m. Dr.
Ralph Teseeneer will be the
seeker.
.• • •
The Lyteian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at
the church at 6:30 p.m.
•••
Wednesday. J
y 23rd
The Fl rst Methodeat Church
WSCS will cureenue its rmesion
study on *Prayer" at the church
at 9.30 am.

areatt Delleli‘
-- 41--04-0 the p"The „Telephone". an operetta
'
em on Legislature and National
Security. litestemses will be Mrs. 'by Nenotti. was presented in part
Ned Wilson and Mrs. John L. at the meeting of the Music Department ot the Murray Women's
Williams.
Club held on Tueeday, January
•••
15. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
Thursday, January 24th
The Magazine Chele will_ meat evening.
in the home cif Mrs. E. A. Tuck- 1- Mrs Neale Mason piresent
the
er at 2.30 with Mrs. George Up- intneduction to the ope r et t a.
While a recording of the operetta
church as hostess.
! was being played, a portion leas
•••
The Craft Club of the Calloway panton Med by Mrs Bobby McHomemakers Club will meet at Doliga. and Mrs James Rudy
9:30 am at the Rune • Electric ktbritten
T h e club members expressed
sffice, Maple Street.
their appreciation e. Tenn Brewer
•••
The Zeta Department of the and the Southern Bell Telephone
Murray Woman's Club will meet 1 Coinparey for their placing a teleat the club house at 7.30 pm. phone booth in the club house
Hoetesses will he Mesdames How- for the presentation of the operard letaworth. Charles Costello, etta
Mrs David Chm-a•rw, chairman
James C. Hart. Conrad Jones, L.
K Pinkrey. Charles Shuteett. and of the department presided at
the meeting.
John Ed Scott.
Refreshments ef pie and coffee
•••
The Jessie Houston Sensice were served by the hostesses who
Club af the Woodmen Circle will were Mee-lames Bebby Mcles.ugami,
meet at the home re Mrs. Celia Rom an Prydetkeveitch. H W.
Wileeen, Harold Girth, James C.
Crawford at 710 pm.
Hart. and Elizabeth 'Thomason.
•••
•••
Friday, Jaauary 25th
The First Methodist Church."
eance vein conclude
nassien °Jens.
:study on **Prayer" at the church I
9:30 am.

•••

A base sewing cleass will begin
at 9 am. at the Rural Electric
office re the Churchill bueding
by Mrs 13ar4etta Weather.

•

MCIIRAT. K ENTUCEY

iMiss Edwina Kirk 'And Frank Yates Jr.,
Are Married in Lovely Home Ceremony

Wednesday. January 23rd
Ladies Day Luncheon at the
Caakeway County Country Club.
Hostesses will be Mrs Jack Bekite, chairman and Mesdames J
G Walhs, Ed Wert. James Payne.
Alfred Lindsey. L D lehlier. D
P. Seals, James Lassiter, and Ed
Kirk.
• ••

Monday. January 28th
The American Legion Auxikary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
7 p.m. Mrs. Ethel Key and Mrs.

Curtis Cook
Hostess For New
Concord Club Meet
I

EA

•••

MR. AND MRS. FRANK YATES JR.

TUESDAY — JANUARY 22, 1963 ,
t.

with gold seen streamers.
Serving his brother as best
man was Joh." Yates, Mayfield.
Mrs, Kirk, selected for her
daughter's wedding, a turquoise
blue lace sheath. The groom's
mother chose a gold embroidered
sheath. Each were a corsage of
white carnations.
The bride's grandmothers, Mn.
Kate Kirk and Mrs. Charles Hale;
and grandmothers of the groom,
Mrs C. L Yates, Mayfield, and
Mrs. P A. Center of Paducah,
wore gold carnation corsages.
Reception
krenedieteily following the ceremony-Mr. and Mrs. Kirk entertained with a reception honoring
the bridal couple. Guests were
served from the wedding table
high lighted by the white twotiered cake topped with frosted
wedding belts. Mrs. W. H. Whitnett served the cake. Presiding
at the punch bowl was Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker. Both are
aunts of the bride. Mrs. Richard
Maeon of Paducah, cousin of
the bride, kept the guest register.
Greeting guests was Mrs. Ed
Diuguid, great aunt of the bride.
For traveling, Mrs. Yates chose
a white wool two-piece costume
suit. The short double-breastedl
jacket was trimmed in leopard.
She carried a matching muff. At
her shoulder was pinned a gardenia corsage from the bridal
bouquet.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Yates
attended the University of Ken- I
tucky and was graduated from
Murray State College. She is
employed by the Jefferson County Board of Education, leeching
at Fern Creek High School in
Fern tereek.
Mre Yates is taso employed by
the Jefferson County Board of
Education, teaching at Destere
High School in Middletown. He
was graduated from Murray State,
College where he was a member
of Sigma Chi social fraternity.

Lottie Moon Circle
Presents Program
At General Meeting--

necly, preceded at the meeting and
Mrs. Buttrain Parker led the
opening prayer. The meeting was
closed with prayer by Mrs. Lilly
Who is chairman of the. Lonie
The general program meeting Meon Cirrie.
of the Woman's .Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church
was held a the church on Tuesday evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Presenting the program on the
theme, "Expansion for an likt.
hanged Ministry,e were the members of the Lotte Mum Circle.
Mrs. Robert L. Perkins
Pe TM KAT
the loader and opened with prayer. She was assisted by Mrs. 0.
Open — 6:00 -::- Start — 6:45
T. Lally. Mrs. Odell Vance,

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds

MURRAY .a

Mrs.
Henry warren, Mrs. T. C. Collie,
and Mrs. James Ward.
The president, Mrs. Jack

ENDS WEDNESDAY!

Ken-

sat dinner in homer of Miss Edwina Kirk and Prowl' Yates Jr.
Saturday evening, December. 29th
at 6:30 in the Southende Reistaurant
s
Mae Kirk and Mr. Yates presented gins to the attendants.
Places were toyed for members
of the wedding party.

Apirm\

'WHITE CHRISTMA'
S
starring
Bing Crosby
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

CORRECT

TIM
TEMPERATURE

nbit

— P-L-U -S —

DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363

Mir

PFOPES BANK

THE

11111111a4

HAND

of
Murray, Kv

_Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
.OLDEST AND LARGEST

LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
The New Concord Homemakers
In an afternoon caldleligte velvet headbanel, mittens,
Following a short wedding trip,
Club met in the home of afrs
and
Curb', Cook on Wednesday after- ceremony. solenusized Sunda Y, sun shoes were In matching the couple is residing at 2301
Heather Lane in Late/settle.
noon at one o'clock with nineteen December 30th at three o'clock, green. She earned a
104 East Maple St
bouquet of
Edwina Kirk became the
Tel 753-3161
tRehearsal rilioner,
members and two visitors, Mrs Miss
gold pom poma tied
Frank
bride
of
Jr.
Yates
eon
fern
of:
end
Mr
and
Mrs. Frank Yates of
Leon Jones and Mrs. Rainey
Mr. and Mrs. Franit Yates of ./.
• ENDS TONITE •
S e.
Lovins. present.
Iklaybeld.
RAY MILIAND in
Mies Erin Montgomery gave the
Saturday; lie-eery 26th
The double ring ceremony wsa!
"PREMATURE BURIAL"
aeration from I Corinthians 1:1performed in the home of the
The Alpha Department of the 13 The
minutes and the treasurbride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Murray Woman's Club will have er's report
were given by Mrs
Frank Kirk, in the presence of,,
its luncheon meeting at tee club Leon Adems.
immediate farntees of the couplet
hots* at noon. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Reba Hughes and Mrs
and out-of-town guests.
Mrs. 'E. S. Diuguid. Mrs Louise Etheline Bailey gave
AUDREY
the lessor
The Rev. J. Howard Nichols, I
Dick. Miss Brice Frye, Mrs. on "Facts and Fads of
14EPOURNIIS
Food and pastor of t h e First Christian I
AC ALCI.m.**ac
J I Hesick. and Mrs P. A. Hart. Medicine" Mni. Barletta
Weather
.
KIK
* Se
and Mrs Bill Ed Hendon showed Church. officiated.
Laenting the scene :were tall
a film on the lemon subject.
cathedral tapers in two sevenFilms of last summer's homemakers club picnic and other branched candlellabia. The couple
pledged their ease before a backthing;
of intermit were "hover
Mr. and Mrs. ,H.G. Dunn, 1013 wee.e were
ground of ferateeine Swedish iron
ored by the gimpy
en,
Complet:ly new we...pulls
Sharpe areet. are gPen&rig a
standards and an ail-white arSix
rnemberee-Mesdaerres Leon rangem
two w
vacation Ui Bredenent of gkidioli, chratrepAdam.,
throug
h snow....runs gu:etRonald Adana. CurtIN
lun,F.
themiens,, erttertleeeeed— ..Wlt
Onset, T- R. Edwards. !tee4
-h-rgillei-',
Sithellt--tiersterici with bridal satin
"Gelribly
'while
on
they're
lucre reads . . . lasts
hot!"
and Charlie Stubblefield — are
The
born fashioned into • large bow•
enjoying making hooked r u g s.
top
platters hit here first! From twist
for longer!
A- prograrn pf nuptial MUeliC
TIRED KIDNEYS
They have had one work clay
was presented by Mrs. Frances
GOT -Tor DOWN• masa ta. SMITS in the home of Mrs. Leon
to
folk
music
.
.
and
.
everyth
ing
Adams, Johnson, pianist, and 'Mrs. Jan
it.day see toot. Give eteluem • MU, OA taken a trip
•
to Greenfield for Ed Diuguid, soloiet.
I with 41Mire 1•111. ter
••
f exitula. Help
Selections ,
in between . . . you name it, we
materials. and gotten together
est rid of ono ensue thot nez e tams
were
'Sweeth
eart
Sigma
of
Chi",
eets axe up soirb to saint/ passage
several times to cempare rugs.
bums&
hove it. "Get with it" fast ... here!
"Because", "I Love Thee". and ,
borkselie. kof polies 1/ sot p *ord. your
The next meeting will be bad
MU bomb- -se
the traditional wedding marches.'
MOM. TODAT 15
in the home of Mrs T It EdMaltase pros ON
wards on Wednesday. Februar
The bride, escorted by her
y
20. at 1 prn.
father, came drown the circular '
•••
stairway and approached the altar She wore a traditional gown
MEN'S
of white Peau de Sole taffeta
and Alecon • -lace designed with
a fitted bodice, scoop neckline,
and sheath start with an over
skirt forming a chapel train Her
The Scott Grove Hams*
bouffant veil of aluson was held
'irch W,1711in's MimarY
Societe
LADJES PLAIN
eeld as regular meeting at the by a. headpiece a rolled
The 3-T Custom Suburbanite has a revoluehurch on Tuesday. January 15, The bouquet of white, rosebuds
STEREO and HI-Fl
tionary new tread with wide deep-digging
a nd gardenias radiating white
at seven o'clock in the evening.
Plus Tax,
"VelltI
P" notches and thousands of tiny
Mrs Guy Kelly. president, pre- :atm bows tied into love knots
Classical - Pop - Jazz - Religious traction teeth for better grip. The 3-T TripleExchange
Others
sided at the length business YRS, overlaid the small white Bide
Tempered Cord body has more miles of wear
;ion held. Mrs Charles Tube she carried. White kid gloves and
built in. Available in black or white
Terms as low as
sideREGULAR PRI('E 14.98
walls, tubeless or tube-type.
Free
,-ecretary. read theeininutes and smith shoes completed the cos.
$1 25 WEEKLY!
borne.
Mast PlOrt1 MN ON GOOOY Al 111111 THAN ON
it.ave the treasurer's report.
eat OHM IMO
Those present were Meedemes
Mimi Ann Douglas of Murray
Kelly. Tutt, Paul Gerais. Betty and Mempha
Cle
rdi
s. Tenn.. was maid
ane
bver
in
rs
er
s
learner. Gietui. Hubbs. Tett
If of honor She was attired in an
eawreti
ce,
Rudy
Barnett
Jarrwny
1411
I 4 1 1 Olive Blvd.
emerald green velvet dress fashPLaza 3-3852
Vance. and Johnny McNeely Two ioned
with fitted bodice. scoop
ehildren. David Gargtus and Bren- necktin
by Experts, On All Tires Purchased:
e and beel-shaped skirt
OTHER
ta Turner were ale,
' present.
edged in green peso de sole. Her
The Callow a y Homemaker'
Chorus will meet at 130 pan.
in the borne of Mrs Barletta
Weather. 1805 Fanner Avenue,
for .practice.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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kough Winter ahead... Get set now with

HEAR
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PERSONALS

New Custom Suburbanite
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hyGOODAEAR

the hottest
platters ...
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* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *

.1b-s. Guy Kelly

Just Received! Limited Supply!

Presides At Scotts
Grove Jf'.11/S Meeting

SUITS

Long Play Album

DRESSES- -

College

This Sale! 99

BEST BUYS

ALLETTRS - - - - 20% Off
HE

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'62 VW

'61 BUICK
Double pwr & air

'62 IMPALA
(aupe

'61 IMPALA
2-Dr., Straight Shift

'62 LARK

'61 CHEVY

Da.tona Sports Cp.

'62 PONTIAC
(aialina Sedan

Station

Wagon

'61 OLDS
Sup. 88. dbl. par., air

'61 FALCON •
Straight Shift

FREE MOUNTINfi

WINTER SPECIALS

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

'62 CORVETTE

2°26

ea

'61 FORD

'60 BUICK

Sun liner

4-Door Hardtop

'60 CORVAIR

'60 CHEVY

GOODYEAR ('AR

BATTERIES

Reduced

Sedan, floor stick

Sedan

'60 RAMBLER (2)
Sedans

'55 OLDS

'58 PLYMOUTH
ury.
'57 BUICK

GOODYEAR '14-0Z. SPRAY

DE-ICER

970

$20

Sedan. Sharp'

AND LOTS OF OLDER

'54 CHEVY

BRANDON BROS.

CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

TODAY'S SPECIAL

'57 STUDEBAKER
$395

BILBREY'S

With Overdrive

HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE-HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR PLaza 3-4383

210 Main

Phone 753-5617

Plus Tax,

Exchange

Not Just another nylon tire: This is G(xxlyear's exclusive
3-T triple-tempered nylon with the extra strength and
safety not found in other tires. Get this 3-T Nylon
All-Weather, the low priced Nylon tire you can trust(

I

Guaranteed
15 Months

in
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